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1. About this guide

This guide outlines best practice for buying mobile services contracts, such as:

● optimising the contract flexibility and easy exit management
● achieving best value through standardised tariffs
● how to buy mobile devices

It also discusses typical challenges that you will face and how to overcome them, including:

● deployment to end users
● migrating between network providers
● complex requirements

2. Why you should always test the market
Your current mobile service provider may attempt to persuade you not to take your requirements
out for procurement using a range of methods, such as:

● offering a renewal discount - this saving may be less than what can be achieved
through testing the market through a competitive process

● overstating the challenge of migration - mobile service providers are well established
to support network migrations. Providers can often provide resources to support
migration with services such as mass communications, on-site support and logistics

● network coverage issues - the major networks have good coverage for most of the UK,
but if you have specific issues we recommend checking network maps and investigating
the issues with different network providers. You may also consider technical solutions,
such as WiFi calling and in-building signal boosters

By not testing the market, you could be missing out on benefits such as:

● improved pricing
● technology advancements

Suppliers will be happy to answer any queries you may have about these points in a
competition, or pre-market engagement. This will give you a more balanced view of the
landscape, rather than just an incumbent’s perspective.
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3. Auditing your current estate
Before starting any market engagement or procurement activity for mobile voice and data
services, you must fully understand your estate. This will feed into your statement of
requirements (SoR) and ensure you have a comprehensive and clear specification to take to
market.

Information relating to your mobile estate, which must be provided to all suppliers appointed on
the lot, should include the following:

● overall volume of connections, including a breakdown of voice only, data only or voice
and data connections

● usage information, including as a minimum:
○ data consumption volumes for either individual data or shared data bundles
○ UK minutes, Short Message Service (SMS) and data
○ international minutes, SMS and data
○ roaming minutes, SMS and data
○ out of bundle usage

● Mobile Device Management (MDM) requirements
● network coverage solutions

Your organisation's usage and connection information should be available from your incumbent
supplier, and is in many cases accessible via your supplier’s online billing and management
portal.

The existing estate must be fully characterised and documented to enable any bidding supplier
to understand the volume of connections to be migrated (where applicable) and the location of
the device to provide a valuable and relevant bid. Any uncertainty in your requirement will likely
result in a sub-optimal bid.

Future strategy
It is vital to consider your current mobile voice and data approach in the context of your future
plans and strategy. There may be cross-over into other areas, such as unified communications,
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD), or fixed-mobile convergence (FMC). It is also necessary to
consider how your estate may change over time, for example, if you are planning on either
increasing or shrinking your estate size, since this will have an impact on your contract.

Once you have audited your current estate and considered what your future requirements are,
you can consolidate this information together to form your statement of requirements (SoR). For
help with this, see our guidance document Creating your statement of requirements.

https://assets.crowncommercial.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/RM3808-Creating-your-Statement-of-Requirements-v1.pdf
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4. Procurement options via Crown

Commercial Service
Mobile voice and data services - including the provision of handsets and access to all major
mobile networks - can be procured through lot 6 (‘Mobile voice and data services’) of the
Network Services 2 framework.

There are 3 procurement options available under this lot:

Direct award
A catalogue-based portal with published service offers. Customers must run a desktop
evaluation assessing these service offers on the basis of price only or a combination of price
and quality elements to determine the most economically advantageous tender (‘MEAT’).

This procurement route should be considered for situations where the requirements and
intended outcomes are well defined and straightforward.

For more information, read the buyer’s guide to running a direct award through Network
Services 2.

Further competition
This procurement route should be used for larger and more complex mobile voice and data
requirements, warranting further competition which may achieve a more commercially
advantageous offering than direct award.

This route would be suitable for more complex requirements, such as solutions involving zero
touch provisioning, MDM, reverse logistics, and the use of eSIMs.

For more information, read the buyer’s guide to running a further competition through Network
Services 2.

Aggregation
For customers with estates of all sizes, we run regular aggregated competitions for mobile,
voice and data requirements. By leveraging the volume of connections from multiple customers,
greater savings can be achieved when compared to an individual customer’s requirement.

Customers joining our mobile aggregations frequently achieve savings of 50% or more. For
further information  including case studies and latest opportunities please explore our
aggregation web page.

https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/rm3808
https://assets.crowncommercial.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/RM3808-Network-Services-2-Buyer-Guidance-to-Direct-Award-10102019-2.pdf
https://assets.crowncommercial.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/RM3808-Network-Services-2-Buyer-Guidance-to-Direct-Award-10102019-2.pdf
https://assets.crowncommercial.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/RM3808-Buyers-guide-to-Further-Competition-v1.pdf
https://assets.crowncommercial.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/RM3808-Buyers-guide-to-Further-Competition-v1.pdf
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/products-and-services/aggregation
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Aggregation is suitable for most mobile procurements, and the best way to determine suitability
is to contact our aggregation team. They will be able to help verify the suitability for you and
explain our process in detail.

Mobile Voice and Data Services: future agreements
We are procuring a new commercial agreement focused on Mobile Voice and Data Services to
replace lot 6 of Network Services 2 (NS2), due to go live in June 2022. The scope of this
agreement will be similar to that of lot 6 covering the range of services you would expect to
procure in association with mobile services.

It will have a focus on providing the best possible pricing for the core elements of these services
- airtime, voice, SMS and data - with an emphasis on easy to use, catalogue-based direct
award. This allows transparency of pricing across the elements of service that you choose to
take so that you can clearly see what you are paying for your airtime, data, devices, MDM, and
such like.

The new agreement will include services to provide independent analysis of your existing estate
and usage profiles with recommendations on which of the available providers and tariffs would
best suit your needs. It will also include professional services to help you write, plan, implement
and secure your existing and future requirements and strategies in this category.

5. Optimal contract length
Our recommended contract duration for mobile voice and data services is a 2 year call-off initial
period with a 1 year call-off optional extension period. We suggest you balance the relative
economic benefits of a longer contract term against the flexibility of a shorter term.

For mobile voice and data services procured under the Network Services 2 framework, the
maximum call-off contract period is 3 years under both direct award and further competition.
This contract period can be a single 3 year term or broken up into an initial term and optional
extension/s, up to the maximum 3 year term - such as the ‘2+1’ structure recommended in the
previous paragraph . Any optional extension period must be stated on the original call-off order
form.

Avoiding ragged ends through co-termination
Many suppliers will seek to contract on the basis that all new connections added during the life
of the contract will come with a minimum term. For example, in a 2 year contract term a
connection added at the end of year 1 would continue until the end of year 3. This leads to a
‘ragged-end’ to the estate, which makes it more difficult to recompete and can incur cancellation
charges.
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In order to avoid this, your statement of requirements should include a co-termination clause,
stating:

“The supplier shall ensure all of the contracting authority’s services can co-terminate at the end
of the call-off initial period or at any other time during the call-off optional extension period as
required by the contracting authority, regardless of when each connection/service was migrated
or activated.”

The key reasons to include a co-termination clause are:
● they make the procurement more attractive to bidders
● it increases the efficiency of migration
● financial and commercial benefits can be delivered more quickly
● it allows easier exit management

6. Cost effective tariffs and avoiding excess

charges
Most organisations’ mobile estates include a variety of tariffs to best meet the range of user
needs. The number of tariff options should ideally be kept to a minimum to ensure consistency
and ease of management. This approach avoids unnecessary, bespoke tariff set up costs from
the supplier, which will increase the overall contract cost.

The most common, cost effective tariffs purchased across the public sector are the ‘all-inclusive
tariff’ and ‘shared data tariff’.

All-inclusive tariff
The all-inclusive tariff includes the majority of voice call minutes and SMS within the UK and
roaming within the EU.

Please be aware that there is typically a fair-usage policy applicable to any all-inclusive tariff.
We recommend that you review your individual offering.

Shared data tariff
Traditionally customers have opted for data to be applied on a ‘per connection’ basis. However,
the shared data tariff is now a commonly selected option. This tariff can help deliver reduced
cost, ease of management and a significant reduction in over-usage charges.

The tariff includes 4G data by default within the UK and roaming within the EU on a monthly
recurring charge.
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Data allowance can be increased or decreased to suit your usage needs at regular intervals and
allows tethering without penalty. There are no access charges applied to the shared data tariff
and zero cost for SIMs to be added or removed.

7. Social value
Social value refers to the social, economic or environmental benefits that can be delivered
through your procurement. It is now mandatory for a weighting of 10% of the evaluation criteria
for central government procurements. A higher weighting can be applied if justified. Social value
must be considered as part of all procurements by the wider public sector.

When considering how to approach social value in your procurement, we recommend that you
read the guide to using the social value model from the Government Commercial Function, and
also consult your internal stakeholders.

The Cabinet Office has published further information and resources related to the Social Value
Act (2013).

8. Equipment credits and technology funds
Traditionally when buying mobile voice and data services, tariffs can be purchased with an
equipment credit.

An equipment credit is an account credit which can be used to put towards the cost of a device
or allocated to a technology fund to be used at a later date.

The equipment credit is not free, does not provide value for money, and only allows you to
purchase devices from one vendor. The use of equipment credits or technology funds is not
recommended.

Though technology funds are common, customers are starting to move away from this OPEX
model to a CAPEX model, purchasing devices through other vendors - for example through
Technology Products & Associated Services - to achieve better value for money and avoid
vendor lock-in.

Capital expenditures (CAPEX) are major purchases an organisation makes that are designed to
be used over the long term. Operating expenses (OPEX) are the day-to-day expenses an
organisation incurs to keep its business operational.

Removing equipment credits and technology funds provides better value for money, cheaper
tariffs, clearer visibility on costs and allows you to achieve and source the best rates for your
devices.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/940827/Guide-to-using-the-Social-Value-Model-Edn-1.1-3-Dec-20.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/social-value-act-information-and-resources/social-value-act-information-and-resources
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/social-value-act-information-and-resources/social-value-act-information-and-resources
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6068
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For further information relating to device purchase options, refer to the section on devices and
deployment.

9. Technology developments
Technology developments should be considered when developing your statement of
requirements. Service providers are always innovating and developing their mobile services
solutions. Their goal is to both improve the service and ease the challenge of migrating from
one network to another. Some recent developments in this area are as follows:

1. eSIMs - these are embedded SIM cards that will take away the need for a physical SIM
card. They are also known as eUICC (embedded universal integrated circuit cards). New
network profiles can be sent ‘over the air’ (OTA), removing the need to swap a physical
SIM. This removes the logistical headache that normally comes with changing your
estate’s network.

While eSIMs aren’t widely available currently, it is something that should be discussed in
your pre-market engagement to understand how best to integrate with your
current/future mobile estate.

2. 5G - the rollout of 5G continues across the UK. The main benefit of 5G is that it offers
significantly greater upload and download speeds than 4G, 3G and 2G. The latency is
also typically lower, which gives the experience of quicker loading of web pages and
applications, depending on the device. You should engage with suppliers to find out
about their 5G programme. They should be able to provide case studies of how 5G is
being used today.

If 5G is something that can benefit your organisation and improve the services you
provide, then you will need to ensure that your devices are 5G ready.

3. WiFi calling - this is not a new development, but worth considering as part of your
statement of requirements. It’s useful where organisations have concerns around
in-building coverage, as it will route voice calls over your WiFi. It is unlikely that suppliers
will offer this without being prompted, as it takes traffic away from their network resulting
in reduced mobile charges.

4. Virtualised networks - as virtual and software defined networks start to become more
prevalent, in time you may be able to have your organisation's traffic contained within its
own slice of the network's core. This gives you more control and means you can overlay
additional security if required.
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10. Devices and deployment
Currently devices such as smartphones and tablets are mainly purchased directly through the
network operator device catalogues in conjunction with the mobile voice and data services
contract. If devices are purchased through NS2, they should always be provided as unlocked or
unlocked at no additional cost.

As stated within the section on equipment credits and technology funds, customers are starting
to move away from this OPEX model to a CAPEX model, using SIM only tariffs and purchasing
devices outright or in some cases through leasing arrangements.

Direct purchase (CAPEX)
The most commercially advantageous way to buy devices is to purchase the device separately.

By decoupling the device purchase from the voice and data service with a SIM only approach, it
will enable you to:

● purchase devices at a lower cost
● have a wider range of suppliers to compare through the CCS agreements

Devices can currently be purchased through Network Services 2 and Technology Products and
Associated Services which increases customer choice and in some instances provides savings
of up to 7% (when procured via Technology Products and Associated Services).

The aggregation team regularly conducts national further competitions for hardware, bringing
together customer volumes to drive down costs. Read more about upcoming aggregations on
our website.

Leasing options
Over the past few years, the uptake of mobile phone leasing has increased. The benefits of
leasing devices can include:

● devices being upgraded at regular intervals (depending on lease arrangements)
● the ability to use the latest devices (if required)
● spreading the cost - no initial outlay for the cost of the device (capital expenditure)
● option to purchase the device at the end of lease arrangement

End-user deployment and network migration
Deployment or network migration is generally a straightforward process. The mobile market is
very mature and any mobile network provider should be able to support you throughout the
process of a new deployment or a migration between networks.

https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/rm3808
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6068
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6068
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/products-and-services/aggregation?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6NmHBhD2ARIsAI3hrM2tpQLM5k0g3excFE_7beFIppPkqgvhPK7ykfx805-ofr_PBBhgB6AaAtAlEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/products-and-services/aggregation?gclid=Cj0KCQjw6NmHBhD2ARIsAI3hrM2tpQLM5k0g3excFE_7beFIppPkqgvhPK7ykfx805-ofr_PBBhgB6AaAtAlEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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Suppliers can provide a number of services to help support network migrations. This will depend
on your specific needs and how much support is required. Options include:

● mass communications to end-users
● on-site support services
● logistics services such as zero-touch provisioning
● home delivery services
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11. Useful links and how to contact us

Network Services
Visit our webpage to read more about our other commercial agreements, and access webinar
recordings, whitepapers and case studies.

Our other commercial agreements include:
● Gigabit Capable Connectivity DPS
● HSCN Access Services DPS
● Crown Hosting
● PSN Core Services
● Audio Visual Technical Consultancy and Commissioning
● Technology Expense Management

To get in touch email networkservices@crowncommercial.gov.uk
Or call the Customer Service Centre on 0345 410 2222.

Aggregation team

Visit the aggregation webpage to see upcoming aggregation opportunities and access case
studies.
Email aggregation@crowncommercial.gov.uk

Webinars
Further support and training is available through our regular webinars that provide an
overview of the information given in this guide and use of the templates.

Check out the events section of our website for the full list of upcoming Community of Practices
and webinars.

There is also an on-demand webinar that provides an introduction to Network Services 2.

Learn more about CCS
www.crowncommercial.gov.uk
Twitter: @gov_procurement
 LinkedIn: Crown Commercial Service

https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/products-and-services/technology/network-services/
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6095
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3825
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM1069
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6167
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6225
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3802
mailto:networkservices@crowncommercial.gov.uk
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/products-and-services/aggregation
mailto:aggregation@crowncommercial.gov.uk
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/events
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/events
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/webinar/request/35241/network-services-2-what-you-can-buy-and-how-to-buy
http://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk
https://twitter.com/gov_procurement
https://www.linkedin.com/company/crowncommercialservice/

